Name: ___________________________

News Quiz #3633 – May 20, 2021

CHALLENGE QUESTION
What U.S. holiday was originally known as Decoration Day?

QUIZ QUESTIONS

1. The attack affected the price of …
   A. gasoline
   B. water
   C. electricity

2. The computer breech shut down part of the …
   A. Keystone Pipeline
   B. Plantation Pipeline
   C. Colonial Pipeline

3. The vaccine currently approved for a younger age group is made by …
   A. Pfizer
   B. Moderna
   C. Johnson and Johnson

4. The vaccine is approved for children as young as …
   A. 10 years old
   B. 12 years old
   C. 6 years old

5. NASA's Osiris-Rex landed on …
   A. moon
   B. asteroid
   C. meteor

6. The Festival of Breaking the Fast is known as …
   A. Ramadan
   B. Diwali
   C. Eid

7. Researchers hope to improve the environment by studying …
   A. box turtles
   B. tortoises
   C. sea turtles

8. The World Food Prize went to a nutrition expert who worked with …
   A. beef
   B. fish
   C. poultry

9. 9-year-old Michelle Rasul is one of the world’s top …
   A. seamstresses
   B. cellists
   C. DJs

10. The artist was inspired by colors in …
    A. nature
    B. paintings
    C. clothing

OPINION QUESTION
How would you evaluate News Quiz? Why?
Terms used in this week’s News Quiz:

cyberattack
hack
Colonial Pipeline
Texas
New Jersey
ransomware
ransom
F.D.A. or Food and Drug Administration
Pfizer
pharmaceutical company
vaccine
COVID-19
NASA
asteroid
Osiris-Rex
Bennu
orbit
Ramadan
Eid
Festival of Breaking the Fast
Syrian
ma’amoul
qurabiya
ornate box turtle

greenland
Illinois
environmental
Caribbean
World Food Prize
Dr. Shakuntala Thilstead
malnourished
Bangladesh
Asia
disc jockey
Michelle Rasul
Dubai
DMC World DJ Championship
Royal Botanic Gardens
London, England
“Naturally Brilliant Colour”
Great Barrier Reef
Andrew Parker
replicate
microstructure
capybara
Berlin Zoo
Berlin, Germany
South America